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The Four-PartPattern
in Prophecies
by David Lamb
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)cattered throughout the Old
Testamentwritings are accountsof
holy prophets who deliver specific
messagesfrom God to particular
groups of people. Though these
propheciesare numerous and
varied, there is a basicpattern which
emergesthat is common tg all.
Whateverthe specificwarnings and
instructionsgiven by the various
prophets through the ages,their
messagesalways consistof four
primary parts.
Thesefour parts can be outlined
in simple fashion:
1. Identification of sin
2. Need for repentance
3. |udgment of God (if people
do not repent)
4. Future in jesus Christ
1. It is common for a prophet
to begin his messageby telling
the people about their sin.
Usually specificdetail about applicable trarcgressioruare given.
2. The prophet then instructs the
people in the need for repentance of thesespecified transgressions.

3. Next, he informs the people
about God's coming iudgment
which would befall them if they
do not repent.
4. Lastly, the prophet always
ends his messagein a positive
manner by telling the people
about their future salvation
through fesus Christ.
If this is a true prophetic pattern,
one would also expectto find this
samefour-part messagebeing
delivered by the Book of Mormon
people in the New World. A close
examinationof messagesgiven by
Book of Mormon prophets reveals
that this pattern is indeed presentin
the Book of Mormon as well as in the
Bible. In fact, due to its clarity, these
four primary parts are often easierto
identify in the Book of Mormon than
in the Bible.
MEssecE oF Seuunr
rnn LnprANrrE
Samuelthe Lamanite'sprophetic
messagefrom the wall of Zarahemla
is a classicexampleof a prophet's
four-part message.The Lamanite
prophet even goesso far as to

summarizethe purpce of his messageas found in Helaman5:65-66:
I have come up upon the walls
of this city
That ye might hear and know
the judgments of God
which do await you because
of your iniquities,
And also that ye might know the
conditions of repentance.
And also that ye might know of
the coming of fesus
Christ. . .
That ye might believeon his
name.

MrsslcE oF Arun II
Another beautiful exampleof
this prophetic pattern is found in
Alma's messageto the people of
Ammonihah (Alm a 7-70\. Alma
originally entersAmmonihah as a
missionarybut is rejectedand driven
out by the people. However, he
shortly returns as a prophet to
deliver a propheticmessageat the
commandof an angelof the Lord.
Alma follows the pattern in true
prophetic form as he beginshis
message:
cont 'd on pg, 8

thot they (the remnont of the'house of tsroel)may know the covenonts of the Lord .

Anotherwitnessof thepurpose
of theBookof Mormon:
by ShirleyR.Heoter

s mentioned in ZR#41.,from
time to time we will shareinsights
gained from work on the StudyBook
of Mormonproject. In the courseof
liuii;

r$ NePhi must have
$$$deliberatelychosen
$$ijoseph'sblessingto
il$ be includedin this
iiii book. . .
ffi
working in SecondNephi we have
discoveredthat Lehi's blessingto his
son Joseph(Chapter2) is a beautiful
chiasticstructure (seefig. 1).
Rememberthat a chiasmis the
repetition of words in reverseorder
with a centeror turning point. The
centerof the chiasmis the most
important point and is a key to
understandingthe intent of the
writer.

The chiasticcenterpoint
The centerpoint of chapter two is
found in verses22 and 23. In the
versesjust precedingthese, the Lord
is telling Josephof Egypt that
his seedwill write and Judah'sseed
will write and the two shall be joined
together "unto the confounding of
falsedoctrines,and laying down of
contentions,and establishingpeace"
among the seedof the tribe of
Joseph.The centeror main point is

2

Blessing
Lehi's
ToHisSonJoseph
then found in the next two verses:
And bringing them [remnant] to
the knowledge of their
fathers in the latter days,
And also to the knowledge of
my covenants,saith the
Lord; (emphasisadded)
Lehi is probably reading this
prophecy to his son Josephdirectly
from the brassplates. As pointed
out in David Lamb's article on the
meaning of the name of Mormon,
Hebrew children were often given a
name of significanceand then
reminded by their parentsto live up
to the name. In this case,|oseph was
undoubtedly named for Josephof
Egypt after Lehi discoveredhis
lineagewas through Manasseh,the
son of joseph of Egypt.
In his final blessingto his son
]oseph,Lehi thought it appropriate
to remind him of his namesakeand
of the propheciesconnectedwith the
tribe of Josephwhich were to be
fulfilled at a future time. By reading
this prophecy which was originally
given to Josephof Egypt directly by
the Lord, Lehi is transmitting the
promisesgiven to the first |oseph to
his son Joseph. It is exciting to
realize that Lehi designedthe center
point of his last messageto his son
Josephto be a restatementof the
covenantmade by the Lord to
Josephof Egypt: his seedwould be
restoredto a knowledge of the
covenantsof the Lord as well as their
heritageas part of the houseof Isael.

In light of the fact that 1) the title
page of the Book of Mormon clearly
indicates that the main purpose for
the book is to restorethe remnant of
the houseof Israel (Lamanites/
Nephites)to a knowledge of the
covenantsof the Lord and 2) the
meaning of the name of the Book of
Mormon is "Book of the Restoration
of the Covenant." Lehi's chiastic
arrangementof joseph's blessing
emphasizingthe sametheme is a
third witness to the purpose and
promise of this record written by the
seedof joseph of Egypt.

This is a clear example of how understandingthe
"learnirg of the
jews" (chiasmus)
leads to the correct
interpretation of
disputed passages.
In fact, Nephi must have deliberately chosenjoseph's blessingto be
included in this book becausethe
chiasticcenterpoint emphasizesthe
main messageof SecondNephi: the
restorationof the knowledge of the
covenantsto Nephi's seedin the
latter day.
cont'd on pg. 7

2 Nephi2: Lehi'sBlessing
lo YoungJoseph
Verse#
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A speak
B thybrethren
C Joseph
D may the Lord bless thee
E thy seed shall not be utterly destroyed
F coveirants
G Joseph
H foseph
I remembered in the covenants
| unto them
K in the latter days
L a seer shall the Lord my God raise up who shall be a choice seer
unto the fruit of my loins
M Thus saith the Lord unto me
N Moses
O I have said I would raiseup
P Moses
Q power
R bring forth my word
S fruit of thy loins
T confounding
U bringing them to the knowledge of their fathers
U' and also to the knowledge of my covenante
T'confounded
S'fruitofthyloins
R the thing which the Lord shall bring forth
Q'power
P' Moses
O' the Lord hath said I will raiseup
N'Moses
M' the Lord said unto me also
L' trwill raise up unto the fruit of thy loins and I will
make for him a spokesman
K' after many generations have gone
f'bythem
I' remembering of my covenant
H' joseph
G' my father
F' covenant
E' thy seedshall not be destroyed
D' blessed art thou
C'Joseph
B'thvbrother
A' spoken

Flg.1, Thechiastic
centerpoint(U& U')emphasizes
thecovenanl
madeto theseedof Josephol Egypt.

of Joseph
Lehi'sBlessing
SecondNephi2
Cnaprpn 2
Lchi quotes the propheey of Joseph of Egypt,
2:L0-47

D The Blessing of Joseph, 2:1-50
Lchi addresses Joseph, 2;L-9

10

And now, Josephmy last born whom I have brought
out of the wilderness of mine afflictions,
May the Lord bless thee for ever, for thy seedshall
not utterly be destroyed;
For behold, thou art the fruit of my loins,
And I am a descendantof Joseph who was carried
captive into Erypt;
And great were the covenants of the Lord which
he made unto Joseph,
Wherefore Joseph truly saw our day;
And he obtained a promise of the Lord that out of
the fruit of his loins
The Lord God would raise up a righteous branch
unto the house of Israel;
Not the Messiah, but a branch which was to be
broken off,
Nevertheless, to be remembered in the covenants
of the Lord,
That the Messiah should be made manifest unto
them in the latter days in the spirit of power
Unto the brin$ng of them out of darkness unto
light,
Yea, out of hidden darkness and out of captivity
unto freedom.
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"A seer shall the Lord my God raise up, who shall
be a choice seer unto the fruit of my loins."

And now I speak unto you, Joseph my last born:
Thou wast born in the wilderness of mine afllictions,
Yea in the days of my greatest sorrow did thy
mother bear thee;
And may the Lord consecrate also unto thee this
land, which is a most precious land, for thine
inheritance
And the inheritance of thy seedwith thy brethren,
for thy security for ever,
If it so be that ye shall keep the commandments of
the Holy One of Israel.

pWffi$
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"Thus saith the Lord unto me:
A choice seer will I raise up out of the fruit of thy
loins,
And he shall be esteemedhighly among the fruit of
thy loins;
And unto him will I give commandment that he
shall do a work for the fruit of thy loins, his
brethren,
Which shall be of great worth unto them,
Even to the bringing of them to the knowledge of the
covenants which I have made with thy fathers;
And I will give unto him a commandment that he
shall do none other work
Save the work which I shall command him;
And I will make him great in mine eyes,for he shall
do my work;
And he shall be great like unto Moseswhom I have
said I would raise up unto you,
To deliver my people, O house of Israel;
And Moses will I raise up to deliver thy people out
of the land of Erypt;
But a seerwill I raise up out of the fruit of thy loins;
And unto him will I give power to bring forth my
word unto the seedof thy loins;
And not to the bringing forth my word only, saith
the Lord,
But to the convincing them of my word which shall
have already gone forth among them.
"Wherefore, the fruit of thy loins shall write;
And the fruit of the loins of Judah shall write;
And that which shall be written by the fruit of thy
loins,

And also that which shall be written by the fruit of
the loins of Judah,
Shall grow together
2 l Unto the confounding of false doctrines, and layrng
down of contentions
And establishing peaceamong the fruit of thy loins,
And bringing them to the knowledge of their
fathers in the latter days,
23 And also to the knowledge of my covenants,
saith the Lord;
24 And out of weaknesshe shall be made strong
In that day when my work shall commence among
all my people,
Unto the restoringthee, O house of Israel, saith the
Lord."

ffi $i
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"And it shall be as if the fruit of thy loins had cried
unto them from the dust, for I know their faith;
And they shall cry from the dust, y€d even repentance unto their brethren,
Even after many generations have gone by them.
4T

"And it shall come to pass that their cry shall go
even according to the simpleness of their words
becauseof their faith;
Their words shall proceed forth out of my mouth
unto their brethren who are the fruit of thy loins;
And the weakness of their words will I make strong
in their faith,
Unto the remembering of my covenant which I
made unto thy fathers."

45

"Wherefore, because of this covenant thou art
blessed,for thy seedshall not be destroyed,
For they shall hearken unto the words of the book;
And there shall raise up one mighty among them
who shall do much good, both in word and in
deed,
Being an instrument in the hands of God with
exceeding faith,
To work mighty wonders, and do that thing which is
great in the sight of God,
Unto the bringing to pass much restoration unto the
house of Israel and unto the seed of thy brethren.'

Uffic$H;i! g' ,

"Behold, that seer will the Lord bless;
And they that seek to destroy him shall be confounded;
For this promise of which I have obtained of the
Lord of the fruit of thy loins shall be fulfilled;
28 Behold, I am sure of the fulfrlling of this promise;
29 And his name shall be called after me,
And it shall be after the name of his father;
And he shall be like unto me,
For the thing which the Lord shall bring forth by his
hand by the power of th'e Lord
Shall bring my people unto salvation."

46
31
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"I am sure of this thing even as I am sure of the
promise of Moses,
For the Lord hath said unto me, I will preserve thy
seedfor ever;
And the Lord hath said, I will raise up a Moses;
And I will give power unto him in a rod;
33 And I will give judgment unto him in writing.
34 Yet I will not loose his tongue that he shall speak
much,
For I will not make him mighty in speaking;
But I will write unto him my law by the finger of
mine own hand
And I will make one a spokesman for him.
36

"And the Lord said unto me also:
I will raise up unto the fruit of thy loins and I will
make for him a spokesman;

And I, behold I, will give unto him that he shall
write the writing of the fruit of thy loins
Unto the fruit of thy loins;
And the spokesmanof thy loins shall declare it;
And the words which he shall write shall be the
words which is expedient in my wisdom should go
forth unto the fruit of thy loins;

47

3

Lehi blesses his son Josephr 2:48-50

48
49

And now blessedart thou, Joseph;
Behold, thou art little;
Wherefore, hearken unto the words of thy brother
Nephi
And it shall be done unto thee even according to the
words which I have spoken.
Remember the words of thy dnng father. Amen.
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fromtheStudyBookof Momonpoect.Thechiastic
centerikearrangement
ofthetextby EdFaunce
Fig.2 A po€try-f
pointol thesecond
verses(10,1
1, 25,31, 44)indicate
Lehi'sinterjecchapterisfoundinverses22and23. Theshaded
(w.35and38)aremanuscript
toJoseph
ofEgyptasfoundontheplatesofbrass.ltalicizedwords
tionswithintheprophecy
@rr€ctions.

Chiasmus
settles
thequestion
fle Hebrew nature of the Book of
Mormon continuesto validate the
authenticity of the book. Over the
past few years new insights have
been gleanedby identifying the
ancient literary forms of the Hebrew

I was neoring frustrotion

becouseI knewtheenlightenmentwosso
close,yetI could r:rt
" see,"

style of writing. One such form
which has been used is chiasmus,a
type of Hebrew poetry.
What shall be presented in this
article is a testimony of how the
recognition and study of chiasmus
aids in decipheringthe speakerin
controversialpassagesin Lehi's
blessingof Josephas well as the
blessingof unity of thought, when
two are asking and do not ask amiss.
Shirley Heater had been studying
joseph's blessing(2 Nephi 2) in
preparationfor work on the second
volume of the StudyBookof Mormon.
Shirley askedif I would also make a
study of the samechapter. We
decided to work independently and
then later collaborateour findings.
As I beganmy initial study of
Joseph'sblessing,I approachedthe
chapter as if I were reading the
words for the first time. I did not
rely on any previous works of

research,for I did not want to be
biasedby others' findings.
In the course of the study, I felt I
needed to identify the speakerof
eachpassage.(Careful study will
reveal this sequenceof speakers:
Lehi, the Lord to joseph of Egypt,
and Lehi.)
I felt I was gaining insight to the
identification of the speakers,yet
one,passage(w. 44-47)continued to
be the exception. Where did the
prophecy ofJoseph of Egypt end?
Where did the words of Lehi, directed to his young son, begin?
On the morning that Shirley and I
had agreedto shareour findings I
was still laboring over versesM-47.
As I again approachedverse43,I
was nearing frustration'becauseI
knew the enlightenment was so
close,yet I could not "see."
After reading verse 43,my mind
was diverted by the ringing of the
telephone. Upon answering the call,
I recognized the voice of one of my
student's parents. (I teachsecond
grade.) The call was an invitation to
attend his son's baptism. In the
courseof our conversation,I acknowledged the fact.that making a
covenantwas very important. Then
following other words of exchange,
the call ended.
As I hung up the phone,I thought
about the timing of the call and cried
out, "Lord, what are you trying to
teachme ?"
As I went back to my desk to
resume studying, the word coaenant
in verse 43 seemedto leap out before

me. With "new" eyesI saw a small
chiasm containedwithin the entire
chiasticsecondchapter:
43 A

And the weaknessof their
words will I make strong
in their faith,
Unto the rememberingof
my covenant which I
made unto thy fathers.
44 B And now,behold,my son
loseph,after this manner
did my fatherof old
prophesy:
45 A Wherefore,becauseof this
covenant,thou art
blessed,.. .
Recognizingthe chiasm identified
the speakersof verses44-47.Verse
43 was the words of the Lord to
|oseph of Egypt and verse44 was the
words of Lehi. I saw that verses45-

ln fhot reflective mo-

ment,few wordswere
exchonged, Wereolized the Lord hod direcfed us,independ-

ently,in our study,
47 were a continuation of the Lord
speakingto foseph of Egypt.
Verse 44was insertedby Lehi to
refocus young |oseph's attention. I
feel this is so becausewhen I teach
young children,I often use statements to refocus their attention

when important words are going to
be presented. The insertion of verse
44 causedme to refocus upon the
word "covenant" in the preceding
(v.43) and following verse(45).
As I prepared to meet with
Shirley, I prayed that if my conclusionswere correct,our findings
would reinforce one another and we
would have unity of thought.
Shirley and I met at the Zarahemla office and I proceededto
sharethe results of my work. After
elaboratingover my intent and
processused in studying, I beganto
relay my experiencewith the word
"covenant."
Shirley nodded in agreementand
showed me her copy of the chiasm
with specialemphasisupon the
word "covenant." In that reflective
moment, few words were exchanged. We realized the Lord had
directed us, independqntly,in our
study. juxtaposed with seeking,
chiasmswere keys in unlocking our
understandingof the written word.
The blessingsreceivedfrom this
study experiencewere two fold.
Firstly,I gained a greaterappreciation for the Hebrew structure of the
Book of Mormon becauseonceagain
the Hebrew literary style of writing
validatesthe authenticity of the
book. Secondly,becauseof the
blessingof unity of thought which I
had sought,I can claim the promise
containedin Matthew 18:19:

BLESSING
cont'd

What is the significanceof identifyi.g three verses,45-47,as the
words of |oseph of Egypt?

A small chiasm clarifies who
is speaking

1) It broadensthe promise to the
seednot being destroyed (v. 45)
to the entire tribe of foseph
(including both Ephraim and
Manasseh).
2) The one mighty who shall do
much toward restoring the
knowledge of the covenantsto
the seedof the tribe of foseph
may be from either Ephraim or
Manasseh.If thesewere Lehi's
words, the one mighty would be
restricted to the tribe of
Manasseh.

frompg.2

From time to time in the process
of reading joseph of Egypt's prophecy, Lehi insertshis own words to
his son. In figure 2, which is the
poetic arrangementof the entire text
of chapter two, the highlighted
phrasesare Lehi's interjections.
They are easily identified in verses
10,11,25,31,
and4/.. However, verse
45 to the end has usually been
ascribedto Lehi. A careful comparison of verses43 and 45, however,
shows that the subjectof the covenant is being continued. Therefore,
verses45 thru 48 are the concluding
words of Josephof Egypt. Lehi concludes his blessingto little |oseph in
verses48 to 50.
In the processof trying to determine who was speaki.g throughout
the chapter,I noticed that the word
"covenant" in verses43 and 45 stood
out, linking the messageof the two
versestogether. This small chiasm,
which was discoveredindependently by Linda Rowland, confirms
that verses45-47are a continuation
of the words of ]oseph of Egypt.
(Italics indicate Lehi's words.)

A
If two of you shall agree on
earth as touching anything
that they ask, that they may
not ask amiss,
It shall be done for them of my
Fatherwhich is in heaven.
@
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This issueof the Record
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And the weaknessof their
words will I make strong
in their faith,
Unto the rememberingof my
B
covenantwhich I made
unto thy fathers.
C And now beholdmy sonloseph,
afterthis mannerdid my father
of old prophesy:
B' Wherefore,becauseof this
covenant thou art blessed,
For thy seedshall not be destroyed, for they shall
A'
hearkenunto the words of
the book.

This is a clear exampleof how
understandingthe "learning of the
lews," e.g.chiasmus,leadsto the
correct interpretation of disputed
passaSes.
Lehi's careful chiastic structuring
of his son's blessing confirms to us
onceagain that understandingthe
Hebrew nature of the Book of
Mormon is indeed a key to understanding the messageof the book!

E
New Archoeologicol
Site ReveolsMossive
Fortificotions
The LosAngelesTimesof August
74,1989,announcedthe discovery of
a heavily fortified Maya site in the
lowlands of Guatemalanear the
Mexican border. Arthur Demarestof
Vanderbilt University is head of the
one million dollar archaeological
project funded by National Geographic Societyand the Guggenheim Foundation. The massive
fortifications of the site dating
around AD 825surpassanything
found in Maya archaeologyto date.
The Book of Mormon description in
Mormon 4:10is being confirmed.

cont:d
PROPHECIES

fiompg,l,

1. Identification of Sin: (Alma
7:8) "And I [Almal stoodwith
boldnessto declareunto them
lpeopleof Ammonihah]. . .how
have ye forgotten the tradition of
your fathers;yea, how soon ye
have forgotten the commandmentsof Cod."
2. Need for Repentance:(Alma
7:73) "Behold, now I say unto
you, that he [God] commandeth
you to repent.. ."
3. judgment of God (if people
do not repent): (AIma 7:24)
"But behold, I say unto you, that
if ye persistin your wickedness,
that your days shall not be prolonged in the land, for the Lamanitesshall be sent upon you."
4. Future in |esus Christ: (Alma

7:40) "And not many days
Lehi's messageto the people of
hence,the Son of God shall come
]erusalem:
in his glory; and his glory shall
be the glory of the Only Begotten
1. Identificationof sin
of the Father: full of grace/
( I Nephi 1:19)
equity, and truth; full of pa2. Need for repentance
tience,mercy and long suffering;
( I Nephi 1:3)
quick to hear the cries of his
3. Judgmentof God
people and to answer their
( I Nephi 7:72)
prayers."
4. Future in JesusChrist
(I Nephi 1:20)
MEssecES oF LEm AND
Abinadi's messageto the people
AnrNnnr
of King Noah in the land of Nephi:
Additional examplesof the prophetic pattern can be found in the
accountof Lehi's prophecy to the
people of Jerusalem,and also in
Abinadi's messageto the people of
King Noah in the land of Nephi.
Theseexamplesare referenced
below:

1. Identificationof sin
( Mosiah 7:37)
2. Need for repentance
( Mosiah7:37,46\
3. |udgment of Cod
( Mosiah7:35,48-56)
4. Future in JesusChrist
(Mosiah8:89-97;9:7) fzRF
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